Glasgow Museums acquire earliest

full-length portrait of
sitter in Highland dress
Al

iconic portrait for the culture of Gaelic Scotland, currently

on display at Kelvingrove Museum, has been purchased by Glasgow

Captain Tom Moore, 100,
to be knighted after
raising nearly $40M to
help doctors, nurses
Captain Tom Moore, a 100year-old British war veteran, will
be knighted for his work in rais-

ing almost $40 million for charity during the coronavirus pandemic, according to a report on
Tuesday.

Moore
More,
page 37

Museums.
A Highland Chieftain, a portrait of Lord Mungo Munay from
around 1683, had been on loan to the museum but will now remain
in the city attraction permanently.
The purchase was made \Mith tho support of the Nationa"l Lottery Heritage Fund, Art Fund, Friends of Glasgow Museums and the
National Fund for Acquisitions.
The painting features a l5-year-old Lord Mungo Murray, and
is the earliest major portrait to depict a sitter full-length in Highland
dress.

Murray wears an exquisite doublet and f6ileadh m6r, or belted
plaid, in tartan that pre-dates the invention of kilts and clan tartans.
Bom in 1668, Murray would become part of the ill-fated Dari6n
mission of 1699 in a bid to fuilher his family's political and economic position. Hq..was killed in early 1700, aged 32, by Spanish
forces who had already laid claim to the tenitory
The painting has been displayed in the Scottish Identity in Aft
gallery at Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum, juxtaposed with
interesting examples of Scottish \ /eapoffy, textiles and decorative
Continued on page 37
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the King oJ The Kingdam of Raknar

Tom and I belong to The Kingdome ofR2iknar.

This is a very large group of people from all over
the world, who enjoy Viking comradship, fun and
scholarship awarding.
Every year at the Glasgow Highland Games,
near Glasgow, Kentucky, The Kindome of Riiknar
ceiebrates with a wonderful raid (party) on Sunday night after the games. Usually, there are about
200 - 300 Riiknarians in atten-

Isn't that great! Isn't that classy?
We plotted with Colin GranfAdams, a dear
friend and fellow Riiknarian" for the music from
Jaws tobe played at a certain time...and the lovely
shark would circle the room and the anniversary
pair...and NOBODY would know who did it!
Great, huh? We would both be innocent.
Everything was prepared. We had the sign

for Mr. Shark and Scottish
"clothes" all waiting for him.
Batteries in his remote control.

dance.

Last year. the celebration rncluded the 50tr' wedding anniver-

Everl'thing.
sary of long time wonderful
Now, we had been very very
friends of ours.
busy in the days leading up to this
Tom and thought and
event. The tee-shirts were purthought. We plotted and
chased, the materials to draw and
planned...thought some more...and
The "Hornstt
letter on them had been
came up with what we thought
gotten...everything was ready, we
of Raknar worn by
just
were some fantastic ideas.
hadn't had a chance to actuall members.
First, we would create two
ally manufacture them.
original 5 0'h Anniversary tee-shirts
Oops. I think it was after
for our friends to wear. We wanted those shilts midnight on Thursday night when we arrived at
never to be forgotten.
the hotel for the games. We started work on the
We knew that they were bringing an entire tee-shirts. Tom had a wonderful design, but being
anniversary party with them, including a beautiful only a "run" of two shifis, they had to be made by
cake and decorations, punch for all...and delicious hand.
treats. We thought it should be MORE...something
We did everything and the shirts were handnever before done in the history of the world.
some and were going to be a hit, we just knew.
Tom lound iL! [t r.r as advertised in a magaThe nel'1 moming, Friday, the shirts were not dry.
zine and he ordered one. (It cost $65.00. That's
And, the next moming, Saturday, the shits
money
what
is fol not insurance, taxes, n' such.) were not dry.
What it was, was a huge helium SHARK that
Here's where we started to panic...on Srurday
was remotely controlled. We were thrilled.
moming, the shirls were not dry. It seems the paints
We plamed to make a sign, Happy 50tr'Anni- we bought took about a week to dry. Do you read
versary Bob and Marti, to hang from the shark!
Continued on page 3l
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Scottish Heritase USA. Inc.
Founded 1965
pride
Putting
in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today
A Non pralitOrga iza tion pro\)iding student sc ha lar.ships .for highlanddance a d bagpipitlg and making
charilable clo ati.rii la the NationaL Tj.ust Jbt ScotLand und othet no -pt oft organizdtions that prcmote Scottish
badition, hlttotl, ctcdi,\ and alture herc in the United States ancl Scotland

Email us: <shusa4S7@gmail.com>
Some

Cttltoden ltisiior's

ofthe funding Scottish Heritage USA

Centte

provided over the years:

ntedia ceutre

The Scotti.:lt Gaelic Sttdies Lectureship

$300,000*

at UNC Chapel fot the academic years

oJ

2017-20

$185,000

Renovation of Eise hower Suite, Culzean eastle

$50,000*

Scholarships for dance and pipitlg shdents 2010-2019

$50,000

The

Nationdl Trusl lbr Scotland USA 2018 20 Corporate meubership

Interpretatioll Proj ect at

a

has

G

$35,000

lencoe

$25,000*

Renovation ofCharles Rennie Mackitltosh's Hill House, Helensburgh

$20,000*

Highland Echoes "Scotland in the Class'

$16,900

Scottish Tdrta s MLtsetun Franklin NC

$7,700

GtandJhther Mountain Llighland Games Culnral Village 2017-20

$6,000

* Nation.tl

Tntstfd

ScotLand sites

Eisenhower Suite, Culze.ln. Cqstle

The

Hill

House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

o
o
.
.
.

Reciprocal membership to the Nationai Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA
Free Admission to all lovei'

70J

The Highlander magazine (sLx

Naiionat Trust for Scotland properlies
issues per

National Trustos magazine (three

issues

year)

per year)

Scottish Heritage USA Newslettet (three issues per year)

Memberships range from $25 to $500 and are well u'orth the price! - JOIN ONLINE
Comc visit us at Glandfather Mountain Games Julv
12 2020

9

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

28370-0457

a

www.scottishheritaseusa.orq

<l i

910.295.4448

?totecf your library fhe ltfedieval
way, with horrifying book curses
Medieval scribes protected theirwork by threatening death, orworse.

Sarah Laskow

ntrasobscura.com
You mav subscribe for free.

IN THE MIDDLEAGES, CREATING a booK
could take years. A scribe would bend over his copy

table, illuminated only by natural light-candles
were too big a risk to the books-and spend hours
each day forming letters, by hand, careful never to
make an error. To be a copyist, wrote one scribe,
was painful: "It extinguishes the light from the
eyes, it bends the back, it crushes the viscera and
the ribs, it brings foth pain to the kidneys, and
weariness to the whole body."
Given the extreme effort that went into creating books, scribes and book owners had a real incentive to protect their work. They used the only
power they had: words. At the beginning or the
end ofbooks, scribes and book owners would write
dramatic curses threatening thieves with pain and
suffering ifthey were to steal or damage these treasures.

letters and became entranced with medieval calligraphy. While researching his first book, he came
across a short book curse; as he found more and
more, hidden in footnotes ofhistory books written
in the 19ft century his collection grew to include
curses from ancient Greece and the library of
Babylon, up to the Renaissance.
To those historians, the curses were curiosities, but to Drogin they were evidence ofjust how
valuable books were to medieval sqibes and scholars, at a time when even the most elite institutions
might have libraries of only a few dozen books.
The curse of excommunication-anathemacould be simple. Drogin found many examples of
short curses that made quick work of this ultimate
threat. For exampie:

They did not hesitate to use the worst punish'
ments they knew-excommunication from the
church and horrible, painful death. Steal a book,
and you might be cleft by a demon sword, forced
to sacrifice your hands, have your eyes gouged out,
May the sword of anathema slay
or end in the "fires ofhell and brimstone."
If anyone steals this book away.
"These curses were the only things that protected the books," says Marc Drogin, author of
Si quis Juretu4
Anathema! Medieval Scribes and the History of
Book Curses. "Luckily, it was in a time where
Anathematis ense necetur
people believed in them. Ifyou ripped out a page,
you were going to die in agony. You didn't want to
If a scribe really wanted to get serious, he
take the chance."
mi ght threaten "anathema-maranatha"-m annatha
Drogin's bodk, published in 1983, is the most indicating "Our Lord has Come" ald serving as an
thorough compendium of book curses ever com- intensifier to the basic threat of excommunication.
piled. A cartoonist and business card designer, But the curses could also be much. much more
Drosin had taken an adult-education class in Gothic
on pape 2l

.
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Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"

-"

then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

O'n D'thainig thu."

Remember the men from whom
you have come,

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville. lN 47720-1203
<mckennypam,'1 203@hotmail. com>

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
*
Macneill
*
MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
*
Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* lt/Tcneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly

" Mcnelly
" McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
" Neill
* Niel

*

O'Neill

* Oneil
" Oneill

* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson

* MacGougan
n

-

Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan

" MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan

*
*
*
*

McGrail
McGraill
Mcgrail
Mcgraill
" McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan
...and
* Mcguigan

With thanks to Scotland's Daily Record and Scotland Now
1. Both the electric toaster and the fridge
Major Nils Egelien, who organised the original
were invented by Scots
Scots engineer Alan MacMasters developed adoption back in 1972. Originally a mascot for the
the idea for the toaster in 1893, while Hamilton- Norwegian Guard, he has since climbed up the
born Scots scientist William Cullen was credited ranks to become a Brigadier.
7. The world's oldest football was found
with the invention ofthe fridge way back in 1748.
2. Scotland is home to the highest hedge in wedged in the rafters at Stirling Castle
Found by renovation workers in 1981, it was
the world
made
from pig bladder covered in leather and is
The Meikleour Beech Hedge was planted near
Meikleour in Pefihshire in 1745 and is one third of now on display in the Stirling Smith Aft Gallery
and Museum. The foota mile long and i 00ft
ball is thought to date
(30m) high.
back to somewhere be3. The Scots have
tween 1540-1570 and
their own Nostradamus
rumours even point to the
in a figure known as the
idea it could have beBrahan Seer
longed to Mary Queen of
Kenneth MacKenzie
Scots.
is claimed to have proph8. The all time record attendance for a
esied the Battle of Culloden, the Highland ClearEuropean
football match is held by Hampden
ances and the discovery ofNorth Sea oi1.
4. The world's first televised 'actor' was a stadium
In 1937, a Scotland vs England match saw an
ventriloquist dummy called 'Stooky Bill'
Due to Johl Logie Baird's earliest television incredible 149,41 5 spectators attend.
9. Batman's alter ego was named after Robsystem being unable to televise human faces due
ert
the
Bruce
to the lack ofcontrast, the Scots inventor hit upon
Co-creator and co-writer, Milton "Bill" Finthe ingenious idea of using 'Stooky Bill', whose
ger,
stated
that Bruce Wayne took his first name
brightly painted dummy features had greater confrom "Robert Bruce, the Scottish patriot."
trast.
10. A beer drinking elephant once lived in
5. The world's shortest scheduled flight is
Edinburgh
Castle
between the islands of Westray and Papa
A mascot brought home by the 78th HighWestray in Orkney
People flying are offrcia11y in the air for one landers after they retumed in 1838 from a post in
and a half minutes, with the flight sometimes tak- what is now modem day Sri Lanka, the elephant
lived in the castle's stables where it became fond
ing even less time.
ofbeer.
6. The world's only knighted penguin lives
1 1. The 'oldest post office' in the world can
at Edinburgh Zoo
Continued on page 9
Sir Nils Olav, a king penguin, is named after

Betcha don't know, continued from page

7

found at Sanquhar
Established in 1712, it claims to be the world's

in

oldest working post office, however this year it was
under threat due to needing a new owner.
12. Scotland is hometo somevery shangenames

In 2018, just over 3,85 million tourists
visited Edinburgh.

for meals including crappit heid and festy
cock,
The former is a dish made using the heads of
cods steamed in seawater and the second is a type

of pancake that wbs originally made by Scots
monks to to mark Shrove Tuesday.
13. The country's highest village is home
to not only Scotland's highest pub but also some
of the the world's purest gold
The mines at Wanlockhead in Dumfries and
Galloway produces the precious metal at22.B carats.
14. Irn Bru contains alcohol - well reallv
tiny traces of it
Did you know Im-Bru contains trace amounts
of alcohol? (Image: Daily Record)
AG Barr confirmed the fact after concems
were raised by the Muslim commurity in Scotland,
however the amounts are so sma1l as to be virtually negligible meaning everyone could continue
to enjoy Scotland's national drink.
15. The father of legendary musician Gil

Scott-Heron played for Celtic. Gilbert (Gil)
Heron was the first black player to sign for the
Glasgow club way back in 1951.
16. The world's first colour photograph
was taken in Scotland
The world's first colour photograph was taken
by a Scot. Taken by Scottish scientist James Clerk
Maxwell in 1861, it was perhaps suitably, a pic-

ture of a tartan ribbon.
17. The coastline of Mainland Scotland is
6,160 miles long,
This is three times longer than England's, and
would increase to over 10,250 miles ifyou includedall of the islands.
18. The oldest business in the UK can be
found in north e;st Scotland

The Aberdeen Harbour Bomd was established
1136 and is the oldest company in Britain according to the Guimess book of records.
19.

For reference, the population ofEdinburgh is
just over 500,000 - mearing there were just over
seven tourists to every resident.
20. Scotland once tried to establish a colony
in Panama - in the hopes of building a precursor to the_Pa4ama Canal and linking theAtlantic and Pacific.
The Darien project, which took place in the
late 1690s, was such a spectacular failure that it
almost bankrupted the entire country.
21. King James IV of Scotland was a keen
dentist.
During his reigt 1473-1513, the inquisitive
monarch reportedly paid people to allow him to
remove their teeth.
22. King James I of Scotland reportedly
died due to his love of tennis.
The King loved to play tennis so much that
he blocked the drains near to the court to stop his
balls from dropping down them. The only prob1em was, this then left him stuck when he later tried
to flee from assassins by escaping through the sewers, leading to them catching and killing him.
3. The inspiration behind Rap battles originated in Scotland.
The medieval afi of 'flyting', the exchange of
insults between two individuals or parties using
verse, was said to have traveiled to the US via Scots
immigrants.
24. A Scotsman invented basketball,
Scots- Canadian Dr James Naismith invented
game
the
in the 1890s while teaching in Massachusetts.
25. The Scots language has a word forwhen
you are introduced to someone whose name you

can't recall
That awkward moment has a name - tartle.

A Scottish First:
1882 The Cunarder Se/via, launched from J, & G Thomson's Clydebank yard, was the world's lirst ship to be lit by electricityl
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The Scottish Grocer'

The Scottish Qroce,r (founded rqqT) is a supplier of specialtg foods, beverages
and candies uvade in Scotland. Al( orde,rs ar"e shipped frowt Charlotte, NC.

BNFT readers! You will get

10% oFF
your merchandise

BNFT reaaerd! You wiil get ad% offJour merchandise from
The Scottish Grocer if you will lnglude ..BNFT2O2O" with your o1der,

Flort-ffiin

North

C-aroLiyta

With thanks to Celtic Seasons, from the streams of Celtic consciousness - Rich and
Rita Shader, just email <celtichighlander@msn.com> for subscription information.
Although Flora Macdonald lived in North
Carolina only a short time, her legend took hold
within the Scottish population and has continued
as an important symbol of North Carolina's Scots

helped the

history.

Flora Macdonald was
born in 1722 at Milton on
South Uist, Scotland to a well-

placed family in

and the Jacobites suffered a horrible defeat in a
bloody battle at Culloden outside Invemess. Fo1lowing the battle, King George II of England issued orders to todure and ounish those who had

the

Macdonaid clan (Macdonald of
Sleat). She grew up hearing
many stories about Scotland's

past, inciuding the story of
King James II, a Catholic king
of England and Scotland, who
was removed from the throne and exiled in 1688
by Protestants who feared the influence of a Catho-

lic king.
Many Scots remained hopeful that someday
King James's son would retum to lead Scotland.
This son, James Francis Edward Stuart
(Called the Old Pretender), tried to regain the throne

prince.

Prince
Charles needed to get out of
Scotland quickly before he was
killed.
Flora's family encouraged
her to help get the prince to
safety. This was a dangerous
but brave act. According to
legend, she and several other
clanswomen secretly created a

woman's costume

for

the
prince. Then, Flora traveled with Prince Charles,
whom she disguised as her maid, Betty Burke,
through the Highland country and across the sea
to the Isle of Skye in June of 1746.
The English king's men followed them closely
and gave them no rest. The trip was dangerous,
and they spent many days tired, hungry and soak-

but failed. The burden then fell to the Old ing wet from the Scottish rains.
Pretender's son, Charles Edward Stuart, called
Bonnie Prince Charlie.
The Scots who wished for the retum ofa Scottish king ca1led themselves Jacobites, in honor of
King James. They talked about the day when
Bonnie Prince Charlie would retum to Scotland
and regain the throne.
You can imagine the stories and songs that
yor.rng Flora Macdonald heard as some of her clans'
people looked forward to the day ofyoung Prince
Charlie's arrir al.
In 1745, Bonnie Prince Charlie did arrive in
Scotland ard quiqtly organized supporters. Some
clans participated and others waited to see what
would happen.
After a few successful battles" Prince Charles

Flora could have left the prince and retumed
home. She refused to do so. After several weeks
the prince continued on his own and found a ship
that took him to France. Flora retumed home to
her own clan.
Once home, Flora was arrested by the English
and taken on a long seajoumey to London, where
she awaited trial. Conditions on the ship were
honible, and Flora must have been very frightened
ald homesick. On board, however, she charmed
the crew, and the captain ofthe ship wrote a letter
requesting that Flora be kept out ofjail since she
was such a nice and charming girl. The letter
worked, and Flora was kept in a private home with
several other clans people, rather than

injail.

Continued on page I
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Fdilte!The Clan Gregor Society is a growing o'rganisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Ghief of Glan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
- Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

,fl

Lgs

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbelMcGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland

Flora MacDonald in North Carolina,
continued from page 1I

In London, Flora charmed those who
cared for her and made manv friends amone
English Jacobites, who came to visit hei

regularly. The English Jacobites knew
Flora's story and felt privileged to spend
time with such a brave young woman. Flora
returned home two years later with many
friends and with a sizeable fortune raised
for her by the En-

glish. Jacobites.

Virtual Conference &
Family History Show

She never stood
trial.

June 6 & 7,2020

MacDonalds arrived

Please visit:
virtual2020. og s. o n. ca

The

in

Wilmington,
North Carolina, in

the fall

of

1774.
There, they found a
substantial Scottish
population,
most
Allan MacDonald
members of whom
were aware of Flora MacDonald's efforts to
save the prince. In fact, Flora was quite a
heroine in North Carolina amonest the Scots.
After retuming home, Fl6ra married
Al1an MacDonald in 1750, also of Clan
Macdoald. They lived in Scotland for many
years and had seven children. The family
went into great debt because ofhigh land
rents and bad weather that ruined their
crops. Things were desperate for the
MacDonalds and many others throughout
Scotland. In 1774 Flora and Allan emigrated to North Carolina, where they believed they could begin a better life.
The MacDonalds soon leamed about
the growing conflict between colonists and
King George III. Although they tried to
stay out oftrouble, eventually everyone had
to choose a side. Since Allan MacDonald
had signed an oath ofloyalty to England in
order to receive a military commission, the
MacDonalds decided to remain loyal to the
king. This decision was the end of their
iov in North Carolina.
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America Dream Project
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Get o humon they
soid...hordly eve?
home...they soid.
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TheAssociotion.
CIcm Skene
Inc.
The Clan Skene Association,
Inc., invites membership frome

SKENE and Septs Carison,
Carney/Carnie, Cuniehill, Dyas,

yce, Dyer, Hall, Halyardl
$ Hallyard, MacGaillard, Rennie

& Skains

Al McGalliard,
president
PO Box 1404
Gray, GA 31032
<alsrx95@gmail.com>
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With thanks to: Eastmans Online

Genealogy Newsletter
(richard@eastman. ner;

How Do You Pronounce

ooYet'?

Many of us have encountered "ye" in old
documents. Of course, we have all seen tourists
shops labeled as "ye. olde" something-or-other.
How many ofus know how to pronounce that?
For years, I assumed it was pronounced as it
was written. I would pronounce it as "Yee Old." I
was a bit surprised later to leam that I had been
wrong. Instead, The words above are conectly pronounced, "The Old English."
What looks like a "y" is a written character
deriving from the old English letter, "thom," representing the "th" sound. No, it is not the letter
"y," it is the letter thom.
Yes, the letter thom was one of the 27 (or
more) letters of the English alphabet back in the
Middle Ages. The thorn has now almost disappeared from use except in the Icelandic language
where it is still used often.
Before the days of printed books when all
documents were written by hand, the exact shape
ofthe thom varied from one scribe to the next.
Here is an example of a hand-written thom,
perhaps as a scribe would have written it with a
ouill oen:

Eoqlitfi fr*rt
F //o frtter Z'
J-/

fum-t
-&Beth's Newfangbl

Katharine Parr, one of the eight wives of King
Henry VIII. Amazingly, Tom and I have a sort of
"comectigrn" with King Henry VIII as well.
Discovered by my genealogy obsession: Both
of us have several-many great grandfathers who
were beheaded bv this kins. Mmmmm.

Mac & Mi
Beth, your editor
Growing up, Ijust thought that the way my beloved grandmothers' lamily wrote their name was
corect and proper...and it was, I later leamed. She
was bom Annie Robe(a McDonald.
In the meantime, I was told by "experts" that if
you wrote your name "Mac" that it was Scottish and
if you wrote it "Mc" that it was Irish.
I was a bit confused as all of our family, when
they were old enough to remember anything...were
taughtthis tiny story about , "He (my 51h grandfather)
was a wee red-headed Scotsman who walked with a
cane and ate from gold plates. He left land and money
to John - who could not come back for it as he was in
trouble with the King."
John was our immigrant ancestor.
To tell the truth, I've never found anlthing in
our family history to prove this tiny story...but, in the
sunshine, I have always had lots ofred in my hair.
I did learn that we are very much Scottish in
spite of the "Mc." I am a true Scottish mutt.
' Researching one day, I ran across this tidbit,
the tiny lines under the "C" in "Mc" are the ancient
abbreviation for "a." So, both Mac and Mc are the
very same thing!
I wrote the lines under the headline above with
a pen. My character map doesn't have ll .

Fanill
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TheArmstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1 981 and is
incorporated in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal Income Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society,
Inc., the Coat of Arms to the right of this paragraph. Our motto "Semper
Invictus" can be translated as "Alwavs Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong CIan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs
and associated families. 2, To provide forthe preservation of allarmstrong
artifacts unique to the family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public. 4. To provide
news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish worldwide

N

geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regardless of the spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in the Armshong Clan Society. In the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or $45 for two years. All memberships include
two adults and all minor children. In other countries, dues are $35 per
year. All dues are payable inUS funds.

For membership application, email Janet Armstrong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download from.<http://www.armstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, "spouse" on the
application includes: spouse, domestic partner or any other adult living at the same adoress.

To contact the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstrong at
<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to youl

Update from the Leeds Castle Foundation

Thank you so much for all the kind words of support we have received from our visitors
since we had to close the Castle and grounds in March.
As you can imagine, we have been badly hit by COVID-19, like so many other charities.
We would love to welcome you back as soon as possible, but the governments latest announcements do not yet allow ticketed attractions to reopen. I am sorry that Leeds Castle will
therefore have to remain closed until the situation changes.
We are working hard behind-the-scenes to be ready for when that day comes. But we
are clear about one thing - the safety of our visitors, our staff and our volunteers will be our
number one priority, and that means reopening will need to be gradual and there will be
restriction on the numbers we can admit each day.
We will let you know about admission tickets as soon as we know what we are able to do
and when. I do hope you will bear with us because your support is essential.
Leeds Castle does not have a wealthy owner and it is not part of a large national
organisation - we are an independent charity led by a board of volunteer trustees, and our
mission is to protect and preserve the Castle and its estate for the benefit of the public. To do
this, we need ticket sales to generate income to make sure this amazing place is there for this
and future generations. We really appreciate your understanding during this difficult time and
hope you will support us and our wonderful team.
You can find out our latest news and how to 'Stay Connected with Leeds Castle' at leedscastle.comiCOVlD-19
This has been a tough time for everyone - we hope we can welcome you back soon to
the beauty and tranquillity of this very special place.
Best wishes,

;fi
Leeds Castle
Niall Dickson
Chairman
Leeds Castle Foundation
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Membership is available for all spelling variations of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.
Contract: Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive

Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335-7688
Emait : benbf@windstream. net

of the old photos:
<https://canmore.org. uk/gallery/1 030086>

To see some

The public is being asked to help identify
over 5,000 images from an official archive
Historic Environment Scotland (HES)
Historic Environment Scotland (HES) has
made copies ofthe old prints and negatives available online.

In total. 170.000 archive items have been
digitised and added to the HES website Canmore.
They had been part ofa Scottish Development
Department collection which was brought together
in 1962.
The images are a record of both rural and urbaa life in Scotland, many from the 1970s and
1980s.

Most of the pictures come with information
about where and when they were taken. But the
5,000 mystery items have been put in a gallery with
an appeal for information about them.
Much more is known about approximately
14,000 prints which were also digitised from per-sonal research and work by prominent archaeologists such as Dr Euan Mackie, Roger Mercer arrd
Vere Gordon Childe.
The oldest ofthese dates from around 1927.
Lesley Ferguson, the head of archives at HES,
said: "These archives give a unique perspective on

civic planning in the 20"' Century including the
development and growth ofScotland's new towns,
while the images of excavations showcase the sites
that helped archaeologists unlock the secrets of
Scotland's past - from the Neolithic to the Middle
Ages.
"Unfortunately, we don't know where some
ofthese historic photographs were taken and that's
why we are asking for the public's help. Perhaps
there's a photo ofyour street, or your local pub, or
even the flat you lived in as a student.
"Help us discover more of Scotland's past by
visiting Canmore and letting us know if you
recognise any of the places documented in these
archives.
"By digitising our archives, we're able to make
them available to even more people. Digitisation
helps us make heritage accessible to al1 as well as
ensuring the long-term preservation of these important documents and photographs. "
To provide HES with details or locations of
its archives, please email <archives@hes.scot> or
set in touch via Facebook and Twitter.
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Society
Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r
interested parties.

WGIANbIAi r.org
President, Clan Blair Society,
Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
<president@clanblai r.org>
Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 2821 0-47
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Clan Members

h

ip@clan blai r.org>
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Clan MacTavish 2020 AGM
These last few weeks. we have had time to
reflect on our own purpose as weil as the purpose

of the institutions and organizations of which we
value. So often, when we think of a Scottish clan,
we think of the embodiments and expressions of
our owrl perhaps idealized but definitely shared
life in the highland games and Scottish festival
calendar. That is, until now, until the dramatic interruption, the sudden stilling (but simultaneous
stining) of our lives.
Highland games organizational boards have
been canceiing games tlroughout this g1oba1 pandemic, and we have all indicated that this will continue in the foreseeable future. To that end" Clan
MacTavish continues to thrive and we wish to invite you to participate as a listening member to our
Annual General Meeting. This meeting had origina11y been scheduled to be held at the New Hampshire Highland Games at Loon Mountain in September. However, due to the need to secure accom-

Book Curses,

modations and travel early, coupled with the challenges ofplanning five months in advance during
these times, Clan MacTavish will be holding a virtual AGM on June 1 8th at 8:00 PM EST. The board
will hold our monthly meeting and we will invite
our chief to give his address to the clan. We will be
providing a toll'free call-in number to ali who
would like to listen in.

Your financial contributions through your
donations and memberships, your promotion of
Clan MacTavish, and even your contribution to the
online banter are al1 deeply cherished. Though we
have been unabie to physically meet together in
celebration, our online community has been growing in numbers and contributed content. The board,
therefore, invites you to hear what all has been accomplished in one year due to your support, and
also where the Clan is going in the future. The
phone number and access number wili be shared
out in the upcoming weeks.

continued from page 5

elaborate. "The best threat is one that rea1ly lets
you know, in specific detail, what physical anguish
is a1l about. The more creative the scribe, the more
delicate the detail," Drogin wrote. A scribe might
imagine a tenible death for the thief:
"If anyone take away this book, 1et him die
the death; 1et him be fried in a pan; let the falling
sickness and fever size him; let him be broken on
the wheel, and hanged. Amen."
Or even moie detailed:
"For him that stealeth, or borroweth and
retumeth not, this book from its owner, let it change
into a serpent in his hand & rend him. Let him be
struck with oalsv & a1l his members blasted. Let

him languish in pain crying aloud for mercy, & let
there be no surcease to his agony till he sing in
dissolution. Let bookworms gnaw his entrails in
token of the Worm that dieth not, & when at last
he goeth to his final punishment, let the flames of
Hell consume him for ever."
Drogin's book had dozens of such curses in
it, and he had coilected at least a dozen more to
include in the second edition, which was never
published. Inside his copy ofthe book, he stil1 has
a baggie of antique file cards, fuIl ofbook curses.
As Drogin collected curses, he started to find
repeats. Not all scribes were creative enough to
Continued on page 25
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Our goal is to promote, protect, and preserve our
clan's history and heritage. Regardless of how our
members spell their name, or from which sept they
come, we are all tied to theViilage of Luss on the
bonnie banks of Loch Lomond - some of the most
beautiful land in the world. I encourage you to join
us as we continue to build an organization that
brings our history into the present and safeguards
our legacy for future generations.

;

CLhT) COLqgbOUn

incenrrRcionRl

You are most cordially invited to join us!
Allied Families and Septs arel

Golquho"unn Galhoun, Cowan,

MacGlintock & MacManus
Contact us at

lclancolquhoun,com>
Join us at clancolquhoun.com
Lord Malcolm & Ladv Colouhoun
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With thanks to Scotland's Daily Record and Scotland Now
It can often be a source of bafflement for to get discount on something.
Meaning in Scotland: A face.
outsiders (and often, a source of hilarity for
Scots) but confusion over the different mean1,1. Baltic - What it usually means: Relating
ing of words in Scotland has been around for to the Baltic Sea or the region surrounding it.
generations.
Meaning in Scotland: It's frozen.
72. Aboot - What it usually means: A form of
Thankfully, it doesn't take long to master the
basics, and most outsiders will soon be joining in footuiear.
with the local lingo before long.
Here are some of our favourites.
1. Messages - What it usually means: Verbal
or written communications.
Meaning in Scotland: Your
shopping.
2. Piece - What it usuallv
means: A part of something.
Meaning in Scotland: A
sandwich.
3. Greeting - What it usually means: A polite welcome.
Meaning in Scotland: To cry.
4. How - What it usually means: How
Meaning in Scotland: To question Why?
5. Coo - What it usually means: The noise a
pigeon makes.

Meaning in Scotland: A cow (normally a
Highland Cow)
6. Cry - What it usually means: To sob.
Meaning in Scotland: Call (as in what do you
call him?).
7 . Steaming - What it usually means: Emitting steam.
Meaning in Scotland: Very drunk
8.

,Brzz - What it usually means: to harm using fire.

Meaning in Scotland: A wee stream.
9. Wnch - What it usually means: A mechanism using rope that pulls or lifts things.
Meaning in Scotland: To kiss.
10. Coupon -'What it usually means: a voucher

Meaning in Scotland: About.
13. Close - What it usually means: Nearby.
Meaning in Scotland: The passageway leading into a tenement building.
14. Empty - What it usually
means: The opposite of f.r1l.
Meaning in Scotland: An
excuse for a parfy.
15. Fit - What it usually
means: Sporty.

Meaning in Scotland:
How? (Doric)
16. Flit - What it usually means: To move
swiftly and lightly.
Meaning in Scotland: To move house.
17. Honking - What it usually means: The

noise a goose makes.
Meaning in Scotland: Stinking
1 8 . 1r'ed - What it usually means : A shortened
version of Edward (as in Ned Flanders)
Meaning in Scotland: A troublemaker
19. Patter - What it usually means: To make
a repeated Iight tapping sound.

Meaning in Scotland: To be good with
words, funny.
20. Patch - What it usually means: Apiece of
clbth used to mend a tom piece of clothing.
Meaning in Scotland: To ignore someone.
21. Ken - What it usuallv means: The male
version of Barbie.
Meanins in Scotland: Know.
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CI,a,m-5trewtast-Sasle-w tn Atn-emte&r Lrus,
sor (cX:) Not For Pyofit Oyqanizatton dedicated to the
pvesewation of Scottish Hentaqe ond History andthe
shaing of the StewaYts' part in it.
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The Stewart dynasty descended from King Robert l's daughter and her husband, Walter
the Steward. Despite early unrest and weak government caused by several Stewad kings succeeding as minors, ihe dynasty flourished for over three centuries.
During this time, Scotland moved forward to become a modern and prosperous nation.
Stewart monarchs such as King James lV and Vl were Renaissance patrons of artistic,. scientific, commercial, religious and political endeavour, sponsoring figures including the poet, Robed Henryson, and humanist, George Buchanan.
Also of significance was the arrival in the mid-sixteenth century of the Reformation movement, bringing about the replacement of Catholic Mary Queen of Scots by her son King James Vl.
It was through the Stewart dynasty that the two thrones of England and Scotland - and later
the governments - came to be united.
The 'Marriage of the Thistle and the Rose'took place at Stirling Castle in 1503 between
King James lV and Princess Margaret Tudor, daughter of King Henry Vll of England.
This union of the Scottish and English Royal families eventually led in 1603 to the succession of a Stewart (now with a change of spelling) to the throne of England.
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CSSAis represented at approximately 4o Scottish/Celtic events around the couneach year. We are always looking for folks with our passion to volunteer to start

try
more.

We also have a presence on the Internet with a website, <clansstewart.org> (official) and a Facabook page listed as Clan Stewart Society in Americo (unofficial).
Though we have maintained our low annual gz5 membership, we are still able

to sponsor trophies for dance, drums and pipes and establish scholarships for institutions providing cultural Scottish curriculums and we also sponsor the competition of a record-holding femaie athlete.
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SO MANY REASONS TO CELEBRATE
Even with their doors closed, many of our
member hotels have scooped some of Scotland's
most prestigious hotel awards. Cerlainly worth
noting when they are al1 open for business again.
Scottish Hotel Awards winners
The Machrie Hotel & Golf Links.
Scottish Hotel of the Year - National Winner.
Golf Hotel of the Year - National ll/innen
The O1d Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa.
Resort of the Year - Nutional Wnnen

My friend, Mati, and I took tours to

Scot-

land for severai years...five or six I think.
Each year the highlight of our trip was to stop
at Kinloch Lodge, owned by our good friends,
Godfrey and Ciaire Macdonald for a meal.

You might know that Godfrey is the High
Chief of Clan Donald and Claire writes wonderful
cookbooks fil1ed with the most delicious recipes!
Everyone who went with us on any of our trips
is thrilled, I know, for Kinloch Lodge to be honored this year with the Luxury Country Hotel of
the Year award!

Congratulations, friends

!

Kohler Waters Spa, O1d Course Hotel, Golf
Resort & Spa.
Spa of the Year -

National llinner.

Edinburgh One Spa, Sheraton Grand Hotel

&

Spa
Spa of the Year - Regional lVinnen

Kinloch Lodge Hotel.
Lutury Country Hotel of the Yean

Book Gurses,

continued from page 21

write their own curses. Ifyou're looking for a good,
solid book curse, one that will serve in all sorts of
situations, try this popular one out. It covers lots
ofbases, and while it's not quite as threatening as
bookworms gna\rying at entrails, it'll get the job
done:
"May whoever steals or alienates this book,
or mutilates it, be cut off from the body of the
church and held as a thins accursed."
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The Clan Home Society,
I nternational cordially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUME and allied families.
All Clans: The Clan HomeAir Force invites members
from all clans. In fact, the first member from a clan
becomes their own Souadron Commander.

The Clan Home Air Force flies squadrons of Stealth
Sopwith Camel airplanes.
JOIN NOW! T-Shirts with membership.
Write the oresident. below. for details.

Rodney Green,
president
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
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Explore the British Museum's
Newly Digital Collection from home!
There are 1.9 million objects to explore. What are you

waitingfor?

lsaac Schultz in Atlas Obscura. Subscribe for free.
The British Empire collected its

fair-make

that unfair-share of stuff, much of which now
resides in the British Museum. Of course, like

most other museums in countries heavily affected by the coronavirus pandemic, the British
Museum is presently shuttered. But that doesn't
mean you can't examine its holdings.
Last week the museum opened up about half
ofthe objecs in its collections-meaning an astonishing 1.9 million items-for public perusal online.
While it's in the public domain (as the Smithsonian's
collection is), the British Museum's trove will operate under a non-commercial CC-BY-4.0 license,
which allows the public to view the images and share
them with iliends.
The breadth and diversity ofthe items now
on view is as far and wide as the British Empire
was at its height, from modem campaign buttons to Iron Age figurines. Some ofthe obj ects
are iconic touchstones of world history like the
Rosetta Stone. Other pieces are less renowned,
like a decadent porcelain elephant from 17th-century Japan. What all the stuff has in common is
that it pulls you away from the current moment,
offering an opportunity to delve into the past.
The world of discovery now accessible at
home is limited only by one's imagination (and,
in this case, an understanding of how to use the
catalogue's search function). Whether you're
down the street in Kensington or around the world
in Shanghai, the British Museum's new initiative
is a reminder that even when we're sequestered at
home, we're only as far from other cultures-and
the past-as we let ourselves be. And exploration
of the unknown isjust a search away.

word
ofthem reached the island, artisans did the rest.
There are no elephants inJapan. But once

The objects hail from

all over the world. This

turquoise serpent with nuo heads, for instance, is
an Aztec artworkJrom modern-day Mexico.
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority ls a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection ot tartan. We would love you to ioin us as a
member and support our wodhv cause...

Membership directly contributes to ensudng that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Fxclusive benefits itrclude a regular.newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots rnore.

For more information & to become
please visil

a member

wl ru/.ta rtansa thorltY,com
Or contact us at
admin(@tartansauthorltv.com
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FIVE OF' SCOTLAND'S LOVELIEST moment 01 two to enjoy our list of inspirational
WALKS
While it may be some months before we have
full access to Scotland's stunning countryside, we
wanted to showcase some of the most spectacular
walks that are quietly waiting, growing ever more
lovely.
Walks for all abilities
We've included some easy, family friendly
walking routes, some longeq more challenging
hikes as well as some that take you up into the
clouds. In Scotland, a mountain over 3,000 feet is
called a Munro, while those between 2,500 and
3,000 feet are called Corbetts.
Not for the faint-hearted
There are 282 Munros across Scotland and
they should only be tackled by fit, experienced
walkers carrying the correct equipment. We have
recommended one that has a clear path up and
down, as well as some stunning views from the
top.
Get adventure ready
So, wherever in the world you are, take a

walks around Scotland, and get planning for your
next Scottish adventure.
The West Highland Way: Distance 96 miles.
Time: Between 5 to 7 days.
The West Highland Way is one of the most
popular and spectacular long distance trails in Scot1and. Starting from the town of Milngavie, in East
Dunbartonshire, and finishing at Gordon Square
in the picturesque town of Fort William, the route
takes in a huge variety of scenery from countryside fields and forests to loch shores and from open
moorlands to rugged mountains. Iconic attractions
include: Loch Lomond, Ben Lomond, Glen
Falloch, Strathfil1an, Rannoch Moor, Buachaille
Etive Mor, Glencoe, Devil's Staircase, Loch Leven,
Lairigmor and Glen Nevis.
Nearby Luxury Scotland hotels include:
+ Crossbasket Castle, near Glasgow. * One
Devonshire Gardens by Hotel du Vin, Glasgow. *
Inverlochy Castle Hotel, Forl William.
For more walking information visit the West
Highland Way website.
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The OIILY tcrrton mrrs€rrm in the

US

85 East Maih Street Franklin, NC 28734

8285247472
www.scottishtartansgiftshop.com
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The best faid pfans, continued from page

3

the drying times on hobby paints when you purchase them? We. it seems. do not.
We tried to take them to our friends...and, of
course, the wind blew them offof the flat thing we
were carrying them on....and smeared the still wet
paint. BADLY On both shirts. Modem art?
Oh well, we thought, we still have Mr. Shark
for Sunday night.
Sunday afternoon, we took Mr. Shark to
Glasgow and found a Dollar Store that had helium.
We took him inside and he was magnificent when
fil1ed with the gas ! He would hardly fit in our Jeep
Cherokee, he was so big!
Driving back to Barren River State Park we
got tickled as folks who passed us did double takes
and we could read their lips, 'SHARK! There's a
SI{ARK in that car!"
Aniving at our parking place. I tight$ grasped
the "handles" provided on Mr. Shark.
Before I even got him all the way out of the
car, a grcat gust of wind came along...and, I was
left holding the handles:..whi1e Mr. Shark happilly
took offfor Scotland.
"Tom, he got away," I said rather loudly.

'What?"
" He's gone. He's gone,"

says I.

The Honored Guest and his entire parfy of
about a dozen folks witnessed this disaster and I
think you could hear them laughing a1l the way
back to Scotland.
Oul tee-shifts didn't dry and were ruined. I'm
sure one of ow wishes came true...our friends won't
EVER forget those messy shirts.
Our handsome Mr. Shark escaped in a most
magnificent manner. We still have his box.
We didn't even get to hear the music from
Jaw s that evenins.

RESEARCHERS FIND

WILLIAM WALLACE'S
66HOUSE"
Wilia Wallace, 13t century "freedom fighter"
and his 16 fighting men supposedly used this camp-

site (or fort) named "Wallace House" to attack the
British in smal1 skirmishes. The site is in Dumfries
and Galloway council area.
Forestry & Land Scotland archaeologist, Matt

Ritchie, conducted an aerial suvey to give us a
glimpse of the site (pictured above). Just think,
Wallace and his men occupied this site over 700
years ago!
Some think the

fort was the staging ground

for plans to captule the Scottish castle of
Lochmaben In 1297 . The castle held a strong defensive position high enough to have a clear view
ofthe lands south of the castle.
Historian Michael Brown (University of St.
Andrews, Scotland) describes Wallace as a "patxiotic hero whose only concem was the liberty and
protection of his fellow Scots." Wallace was fed up
with England's heatment of Scotland and he rallied
Scotland's fiercest patriots (Jacobites) to defeat the
English at the Battle of Stirling Bridge in 1297 .
That was the last victory for one of Scotland's
most famous patriots as he was ultimately caught,
imprisoned, and executed for his "crimes against
England."
With thanks to the newsletter of Scottish Heritage USA. Ifyou would like information onjoinint
this group, email <shusa57@gmail,com>
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The must-have ref'erence volume for anyone interested in the Scottish diaspora.
Incorporatcs updated rcscarch by leading academics in Scottish history.

Completely revised, updated, and expanded, to reflect the many changes tl,al have occurred over the lwenty
vcars sinoe thc oublication of'the last edition.
Histories and badges 1br 346 clans and families with nearly 200 additional
Crest desigrrs ar,d hr,tndleds of ncu' imagcs.
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Dyson's farming
business to host

British National
ploughing match
Ken Fletcher
Writing in lhe Scoffish Farmer newspaper
Some neat ploughing in the old style at a
former GB ploughing championship match. This
year, the event is in Lincolnshire on the Dyson
Beeswax Estate
More than 250 of Great Britain's champion
ploughmen and women will gather on land near
Lincoln to take parl in this year's British National
Ploughing Championships and Country Festival,
which takes place on October 12 and 13,2020.
A total of 200 acres of prime farmland will
be provided by James Dyson's Beeswax Dyson
Farming, at Nocton, to find who can plough the
straightest furow. The art of pioughing will be
showcased to the thousands ofvisitors.
Competitors will plough in various categories, from 'world style' reversible ploughs, through
to various vintage tractor ploughing classes and
heaq' horses.
The British championships will see competitors
havelling ftom as far as the north ofScotland and the
southem tip of Comwall, with a1l fighting for the GB
honour as well as the right to compete in various intemational competitions, including the 2020 World
Ploughing Contest, to be held in Russia.
As well as many trade stands, there will also
be working demonstrations of some unusual trac-tors, including a 1923 lfiernalional Harvester
Mogul 10-20 and the Doe Triple D.
The event wlll be well signposted and takes
place on land seven miles south-east of Lincoln,
on the B1188 between Branston and
Metherineham.
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lllocDullee Glon locietg of llmerico. Inc.
of cla n Macfie
erud JY(ilo gqihe! 100,000 Welsmw!
Annual General Meeting held each year in July
at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are alwavs welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds.net

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

ry

Weeden Nichols surely needs
some genealogical help! Gan you?
Our second instollment of fhis gueny:
Anson County still hos the records of the port thot become Fronklin County, ond the
Register (Registrcr?) of Deeds wos vary helpful with lond reconds. Joonna 5. Huntley,
Anson County Register of Deeds, kindly seorched Anson County records for me. On 14
Feb 2005, T received from Ms. Huntley tronscripts of five deeds involving JOHN
,IAACLEOD, doted in t774,1774, t775, t$O?, ond 1811. LONG JOHN would hqve been
too young to be the'JOHN I ACLEOD involved in the lhree deeds of +he t77Q's: however,he could hove 6eenlhe individuql nqmed in thelSp?ond 1811 deeds.Tf , os purported, LONO JOHN'S fother, olso JOHN IIIACLEOD, died in t775,then the two
deeds of t774 and the deed of t775 could hove been oftributoble to him. The 1770's
deeds used woterwoys or frees on stokes os reference points, but the 1800's deeds
referred to the towns of Sneydesbonough ond Rockinghom. Rockinghom wos definitely in
the port of Anson County thot become R,ichmond Counfy. I hod hoped thot o spouse or
othen fomily members might be mentioned in the deeds, os is often the case (ond wos
the case fon some of the olher porfies to the fronsoction); but, except in one case,
"JOHN i^ACLEOD" (whether theelder ortheyounger)wosthesoleporticipontonhis
side of eoch tronsocfion. I hod hoped fhot witnesses listed might be reveoling or instructive, but see no such help in the listings. The 1811 deed involving the sole of lond in
ond odjoining Rockinghom ond the sole of o house in Rockinghom would be consistent with
LONG JOHN'S depcnture from thot orea. (He moy hove moved directly to Greene
County, Mississippi, or he moy hove come bqck to settle his offoirs before moving to
Mississippi. Some family occounts purport thot LONG JOHN ,IICLEOD wqs o member of
the "North Corolino Highlonder Regiment" of Loyolists, ond thot he wos one of those
who took refuge al St. Augusfine, Florido, sfill British terrilory. ft is conceivoble that,
after the Brifish defeqt in whot we know os the Americon Revolution, ond ofter things
hod generolly settled down, he mighf hove come bock to sell his properly before moving
wesf.) Brief summories of thefive deeds:

April 1774: t5O ocnes sold by JOHN ,IIACLEOD to WILLIAM /iAACLINNEN.
Distonces in poles ond oreo in ocres. Pef erences were JOHN MACAULAY'S corner line,
11

centoin lrees, Cheek's Creek, and Yellow Lick Bronch. Wifness wos IvIALACHI WATTS.
Clerk wos JOHN AULD.
18 Mqy 1774: 2O0 ocres sold bv SOLOlilON 6ROSS ond wife lrlARY to JOHN
ACLEOD. Distonces given in "polesi' ond oreo in ocres. Ref erences given os sfakes or
cerfqin trees. Witnesses SOIRLE ,IIACDONALD, JOHN POWELL, qnd HACKLEy
WARREN. THE CLERK WAs JOHN AULD.

i

If you have information please contact Weeden Nicholso
<redolafl@gmail.com> Thank you.

https://electricca nad ia n.com

Museum. continued from page I

Tom Moore, continued from page I
told the BBC on Wednesday he was looking forward to being knighted by Queen Elizabeth, who
already approved the prestigious title. He even
made a j oke about the long-running mo nallch, 94 ,
who bestows the honor by tapping a sword on the
recipient's shoulders.
"I hope she's not very hear,y-handed with the
sword," he said, according to Reuters. "By then I
might be rather a poor old weak soul,"

-

art objects.

Painted in Ireland by London-born John
Michaei Wright, the portrait is notable for its elaborate detailing of costume, lively brushwork and
delicate tonalities that tie together figure and background.
Chair of Glasgow Life and Deputy Leader of

Glasgow City Council, Councillor David
McDonald, said: "We are indebted to The National
Lottery Heritage Fund, Art Fund, Friends of
Glasgow Museums and the National Fund for Acquisitions.
"Our successful acquisition ofthis hugely significant painting for Scottish culture and national
identity ensures it remains accessible to the public
who have come to love and identi$r with the work.
"Visitors can leam more about the painting
and the artist through a programme of events and
activities that will accompany its display in
Kelvingrove.
"The portrait supports Glasgow Museums'
Scottish history dress and textile and military co1lections, providing invaluable information for cu1tural historians interested in our national heritage,
Gaelic culture and Highland identity."
Glasgow Museums aim to advance their research into Gaelic culture and Scottish history.
Through family events such as educational
workshops, talks and tours, handling sessions and
craft opportunities focused on the painting, cwators will explore a number of issues.
These include tartan mlths, the meaning of
Scottish identity in a multi-cultural, richly diverse
society, gender stereotypes, toxic masculinity, teenage culture and transatlantic slavery.

Captain Tom Moore celebrating his 100th birthday!

Patrick Grant (1713-1824) painted by Colvin
Smith in 1822, when the venerable old Jacobite
was 1 09 years old. He had been introduced to King
George lV on a visit to Edinburgh that year, as
"his Majesty's oldest enemy."
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic
designer living in Northeast Georgia, He has
been working in the Scottish community both
in the U5 and internationally since 1999.
He can be reached using the information
shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr., FSA Scot
Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, cA 30523-4008
706-839-3881
trf@cockspurherald. com
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